the fullgrown steer that gores the foe". In the Hammurabi period Π had not yet gone over to W s in the later period and in Syriac and Hebrew. The root therefore in Arabic must be sought under j = t o be abundant; in Syriac and Hebrew it must correspond-to Ίί?2 which here came to mean "to be in perfect condition". The various meanings, zeal, success, energy, luck [ΊΰήΓ] in Hebrew and Syriac have all departed from the fundamental Semitic notion found in Arabic and early Babylonian. The proper name cited in HW 360 Nabu-kaSir means "Nab makes complete", i. e. brings good luck. KuSranniMardnk ==· Ku$uranni-M. means "Oh Marduk -make me successful". The imperative kisir with change of u to / through in uence of r is also frequent; cf. Sin-ki$ir and KiSrinni TALLQVIST, Namenbuch 320. The root so far s I know is not found in proper names of the early Baby-) This root nababu> given by DEL1TZSCH, Muss-ARNOLT and MEISSNER, . under Fp} is certamly connected with Hebrew and Syriac 3^3 "to bore through", Arabic y^ ^. i. The root is to be read with p and 3 in Assyrian and Babylonian. The verb has also the meaning besprengen, see MEISSNER, Suppl. p. 65.
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St Längdon lonian period where it should appear äs kitir, i. e. kithir [spirant n]. The imperfect in early Babylonian is ikfer, 1 ) in Hebrew and Syriac ikSar and nckSar, in Arabic iakthur which form must also have existed in Assyrian along side of iktcr äs we may infer from the imprt. kuSur. The form in ikter can not be Stative for it is found in the well knovvn phrase iUu ilu-ia ikleru-$i commonly translated [after JENSEN] "when God gathers her to himself"; the words are in any case a poetic expression for dying. [BEHRENS, LSS p. 3 translates katäru by wait for and compares Syriac *ka. The phrase atläni kattir HARPER, Lctt. IV 362 is not clear. At any rate katäru in classical Assyrian does not correspond to katäru of the early period, for vve have already seen that katäru of the Code = kaSäru in the lexicons.] The phrase occurs for example in CT Villa 4; 5a 17; 12 c 18; 170 18; II 24, 27 etc. The Situation generally is that a mother gives her daughter, son or some person her property under stipulation that she is to be supported while she lives. "When God gathers her to himself', then the daughter is to possess the property. The expression however is "her god" which after the common expression in religious texts dumu dingir-ra-m "child of his god" can mean only the woman's protecting genius. If this root in ikteru be connected with katru 2 ) of the Code, there remains only one translation possible, viz. "when her god makes her complete". This must refer to the Babylonian notion that the fate of each person was fixed upon the divine tablets, and the completion of this decree seems to be referred to in this phrase. 1) For the spirant pronunciation of H£J^"13D ^n early Babylonian cf. MEISSNER, APR 107 Anm. 2. It is probable that early Babylonian possessed the sound o which it had no means of expressing in writing and hence used the same signs for ti, thi\ tu, thu\ it, ith etc. The (£j then went over into in the later period. 2) HARPER'S glossary to the Code has this word under £. The writing would be ga in early Babylonian, if the root contained £.
The fundamental idea uphold, Support does not underlie any of the following words in MUSS-ARNOLT p. 451 kasaru^ kiSirru, kasartu and ku&ru which belong under the old Babylonian root katani, "be complete" and "make complete", with change of spirant n to tif in the later language. See also ZIMMERN in GESENIUS-BUHL under 2. pübn = "image".
BEHRENS in LSS II i pp. 14 -16 and 92 note translates sarru-puftu and pufyi amcli by image of the king and image of the man, referring to the reglious practice of making images of a person to be acted upon with incantations, insults etc., for good or evil purposes. This translation is beyound doubt correct. A further confirmation is CT VIII 9 a 7 -8; 5 gin btti ätarium ina SipparEdin-na fi7&-Su 5 gin blti in Sippar "5 gin of land with house -left over -in Sippar-Edin, its equivalent 5 gin of land with house in Sippar". Cf. CT VIII 31 b 7; loa 5 and MEISSNER, APRi3o. The verb pufylin = "exchange", Syn. teptlu [Neo-Bab] , Id. Bai.*) püfyu then means likeness, that which may replace something eise.
The document cited above CT VIII 9 a = Bu. 88-5 -12,182 is so interesting that I quote i t here entire. Ob v. /56o sar] gan ikli ä-tar-tum i-ta a$$at Sa-mi-da-tum(i) libbi 460 fii-si 2 ) gan ikli Zi-ib-ta-at-tam 2) Exceplional is the phonetic rendering SteSi sixty for j. This is important for il shows that the cardinal numeral, not the fraclional was read for fracüonal parts of the gan. That is, the fractions were read äs so raany of the next lower denomination. At this epoch a gan = 3000 sar t -= ioo sar and T = 60 sar. The above text then was read 560 sar and 460 sar.
3) The sign at the end of line 1 1 appears to be kelda. The text in both passages being uncertain it is impossible to translate the name of the garden with certainty, Samas -nu-ur-ma-tim m. Arad(?) 
li-nu dub-bi(t) zitti-$u [ia] Ibku-ilatum is-mu-tu-ma [a-na] Iln-bi-sa a-fa-su id-di-nu 20 [ana] um arküti dub-bi zitti-su Ibku-ilatum [&a]-bi-il li-ib-ba-su ta-ab u-ul i-tu-ur-ru-ma a-bu-um a-na a-fyi-im u-ul i-ra-gu-um ni$ Samas Marditk u Sa-am-su-i-lu-na it-mu-it 25 inafrar Sin-na-sir m. Ar ad-Sin märe Sin-i-din-nam m. Ri-i$-Sama$ mär Imgur-upi-[kt] m. [A-]bu-um-ä-kar mär
2) Sie! omitted in line 5. [Concerning 560] sar of field, remaining, 1 ) joining the property of f Sa-mi-da-tum, of which 460 sar is the field of Zibtattu a priestess of 5ama §; 5 sar of garden, remaining, in the garden (?) beside the garden of Ibku-ilatum his brother, T /2 sar of land and house, remaining, in GreaterSippar, beside the house of Ibku-ilatum his brother, 5 gin of land and house, remaining, in Sippar-edin (?) exchanged f°r 5 gin land and house in Greater-Sippar, from the inheritance of Ibku-ilatum his brother, all together 100 sar field -the excess, 2 ) 5 sar garden in the garden-?, x / 2 sar 5 gin land and house remaining, [which] had been left s excess on the tablet of inheritance of Ibku-ilatum; [concerning these] r-ili-bi-sa his brother appeals to the judges, and they examined the pl. of their tablets of inheritance and their excess they ?.
3 ) The tablet of possession of Ibku-ilatum. they annul, 4 ) and to ϊ-ili-bi-sa his brother they give [the property]. For the future the 1) That is which had not been divided among the heirs. 2) Here Bal-Ri means that out of 560 sar the remainder after the subtraction of 460 sar is 100 sar. This ideogram bal is very common in Sumerian official documents where it frequently means excess, cf. 3) One expects t-dt-i-nu. The text is against this restoration. 4) iam fu so far s I know a άπαξ λεγόμενον is a word used in Hebrew for canceling a debt Deut. 15, 2. It is extremely probable that this is the same word. Cf. HW iam fu.
tablct of Iblcu-ilatum is broken. [Restoration uncertain.J His heart is content. They will not return and brother against brother will not complain. 1 ) By SamaS, Marduk and Samsuiluna have they sworn.
The meaning of this contest between t wo brothers over their äfarta-iu-nu must remain unclear until the technical meaning of ätru (13) and ätartu is more definitely known. From this tablet the verb seems to tnean "leave äs inheritance'' and the noun "inheritance". How Ibkuilatum carne unjustly by his tablet of possession (13) is not explained. He may have been the executor for his younger brother and until the turning over of the property the same was called ätartu. For this word in its general sense see MEISSNER, APR cited in MÜSS-ARNOLT.
The proper name Sa-mi-diitf)-^^ is found in two business docuraents from the Kassite period, Bab. Exped. of the Univ. of Penns. vol. XIV 33, 5 and XV 200 III 36. Whether the above restoration is correct or whether an hypocoristic ending is to be supplied is doubtful. The form is participial from cX*** "be exalted" found also in Arabic proper names, and can also mean "singer". It may be Sa-mi-du-tum "she that is exalted" and cf. Taribittum quoted by RANKE, Early Bab. Names p. 169 under Ta-ri-öu-uw. The feminine of this form should be sa-mida-tum and äs an hypocoristic ending in utum 2 ) is unknown and the text doubtful; the name may be read provisionally Sämidatum.
Zi-ib-ta-at-tu (likewise omitted by RANKE), hypocoristic form of sibtu increase. On the writing attu for ätu(m) Ivigur-Ufr** = imgitr-tipi, on variants u-pi = Ub ki see TALLQVIST, Namenbuch 295.
Zi-ia-tum double hypocoristicon from sl "go up". Mujjaddüm part. piel. cf. . Uzibitum, the correct Interpretation of this name is n o w possible from the occurrence of u-si-bi* Bab. Exped. XIV 54 = "the word has gone forth", u-ei-bi-ium is an hypocoristicon of this name. Both interpretations in RANKE p. 173 "a break has come forth" (RANKE) and $am-zi-bitum "Samas is the temple(?)" [HILPRECHT] seem to me improbable.
nns.
In DELITZSCH'S Handwörterbuch p. 519 are found two roots one meaning 'close 1 and the other 'tax*. Only one root piltfi exists in Assyrian with the meanings stop up, mend and so far äs I knovv this root has not yet been found in other Semilic languages. The verb is often used for mending ships ana pif}i Sa clippi and is translated by WINCKLER dichten in his translation of the Hammurabi Code p. 64. The Sumerian for pi&u when it means mend is often fcä£ (da) cf. CT XII n, K 92691 Rev. I 6 du = pibü sä elippi, pronounced in Sumerian du which has here (line 5) the meaning labänu Sa libitti *'make bricks", and cf. du = kanäbu Sa Sabe Br. 4479 with S AI 3018 Sabit Sa käti. Here kanaku = seal with clay in sense of Sabü, hence Sabu Sa käti must mean seal with the hand. Now it is well known that Sabü HW 637 and Sapu HW 678 are tho same root Sabn "be in confusion", see Kß VI 1 355 and both meanings overpower and be thick are to be rejected. To this root belongs the word Saaa a disturber. It is highly iraprobable that the meanings du = Sabü Sa i'ätt and kanäkn Sa Saite have to do with Sabü, seal, stop up. T wo roots Sabü are therefore to be assumed Sabü (Sapü) be in confusion, connected perhaps with La-«/ move rapidly with uncertainty and Sabü (Sapüt) mend, seal. So also S AI 1335 zig = sabit otherwise often tebu go forth and rabü, be eclipsed, put into darkness S AI 1338 [cf. R IV 28 Obv. 25 and 56 [63] Add. 4]. Further du = lpt1 bake CT 12, n Rev. 4.
pifyü has also the meaning imprison, lock up in CT 8c 18 ipfyi-anni he locked me up.
An entirely different root must be assumed for paIfälu, pifiätu, province, tributary government. Now BR. This phrase can scarcely refer to any thing eise than the elevation to the throne of Ammiditana eighth king of the First Dynasty. That the phrase itself refers to such an event there can be scarcely any doubt.
The early Babylonian literature distinguishes carefully between ablu 'heir' and märu *son f . On this distinction see UNGNAD in OLZ 1906 p. 464 and cf. CT VIII 46 a 29 afyuSa abil-$a = her brother is her heir; cf. also VIII 49 b 18. The root abälu seems to have the fundamental meaning replace and abln, aplu = äbilu = the one who replaces hence "heir". This is at any rate the original meaning of aplu. The verb then may have taken on the further meaning 'make one an heir', *endo\v', and the meaning of our passage, if sirdü, sardil, snrdil had taken on the meaning 'insignia', would be 'endowed him with the royal insignia'.
ardu and ardätu.
The word ardu male slave has for its feminine form amtu not ardatu äs one would expect. The word ardu is a loan word in Semitic from parad, warad = wardu see now MEISSNER in SAI 585 and for the earlier form with w IJammurabi Code passim. ardätu which (contrary to DELITZSCH, H W p. 129) never means slave woman, is the Semiticized feminine form of warad. The word in Sumerian for a slave woman was gern BR. 11133 commonly supposed to be equal to a Semitic word amtu. Now it is exceedingly suspicious that the words for slave and female slave are both arad and amat (see BR. 11131) and the sign £"V for female slave is followed by the phonetic complement da JA OS vol. 27, 298 there to be read ama-da not gcw-da. Jf amtu were Sernitic and tu a feminine ending the plural should be amati a form actually given by MUSS-ARNOLT but without examples. An abstract form amtntn "female slaveship" is actually assumed by DE-LIT/SCH which form if real makes amat or am ad the root and d or / part of lt. It Ls therefore well nigh certain that arad and amad were the words in Sumerian for male and female slave and ardatu is nothing but a late Semitic formation for young woman of marriageable age = Sumerian kei (ki-el) . This explains why ardatu is not the feminine of ardu. The Semites used the Sumerian feminine amad = Semitic amtu.
Moreover not only do arad and amad expose the same word formation in d but the writing itself shows that originally both signs had the element V mad = foreign land, cf. SAI 590 with BKÜNNOW 11131. To write slave the Sumerians wrote C/£ + mad, i. e. male from a foreign land and for female slave they wrote SAL -f· mad t i. e. female from a foreign land. Now the word in Sumerian for man was pir. This follows from the following facts. er(i) BRÜNNOW 5858 is actually used for ardu and the root er (i) is used in Gudea Cyl. A 8, 16 for to engender; that US (BR. 5042 ri^u) when it means male in the sense of vir was pronounced ur is evident from BR, 1503 BAD = dämu blood, with ur(u) = dämu blood 6439: in 1503 BAD has the gloss US to be read ur. In other terms the words for· blood and male (in his sexual aspect) are from the same roots, the one probably wur = dämu and the other wir = zikru. warad is therefore a compound of wir-mad and amad is a compound of am-tnad. The Sumerian word for woman was therefore am (BR. 5445) whose sign in the sense of mother was used by the Semites for wnmu (OK).
